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A. & B. SCHUSTER,

GENERAL PiCHANTS,

HOLBROOK, A. T. ST. JOHNS, A. T

Carry i Stock a. Wvtll siwL iijIete

Ranch and General Supplies.
Befro prcliaslgr olseTrkere g&t ir Xric$s,

G.H. S E L,
' General Merchants,
St. Johns & Springerville,

keep Only the Best- - Quality of Goods
at LOWEST CASH PRICES:
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Boots, Shoes

FIRSTCLASS ESTABLISHMENT.

Capital, Sc3.009000.
The Bank of Commerce,

In ALBUQUERQUE, ft. M.,

Jtsliua

JJank

BALSX POBEIGN XXCHAN JE AND ISSUES LETTER8 OF CREDIT
Solicits .Accounts and, Offers to Depositors Every "Facility

Consistent with Profitable Banking.

DIRECTORS r

8. OTMt'Q. President. J". C.ALDRITJGE. Lumbbr VT. C. LEONARD, Cnpltalist.

.W.S. StRICKUKR, Dftshier.- A.M. BLACKWEL1., Grog?, Blwkwcll & Co' . Grocers.
K. J'. D1IEE30N. AsBiat, Cashier. i . MAXWELL, Wholesale Druggist,

" '
.-

. Daiwsjfer'y for Atchison, Tnpeka & Santa Ee Railway.

ri'lSTSATIOMAL BANK

United States
Authorized Capita! 8500,000
la!d in Capita! - 150,000
Surplus T 60,000

TRANSACTS A. GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

0

-

'

'

S. Raynolds . ..... A .
Fleurnay ....... 1 ... . .'. . : "Vice
McKeo : ............ I. .......C : . : . .

.

(. .

Cashier

Depoiitory ! tUe Topeka & Santa Fo and Santa Fe. Pacific

JJjU-Jj- I j

tositoryv

GUSTAV BECKER,

Keep constantly on band a large and well.selected stock of

Gbbds, Groceries, Hardware.,

Soot stxicl. Blioes. . ... '

AA srerything usually found in a First-Clas- s Establishment,
ttcfc will be furnished on special order and on short notice.

President
Presidewt

iiBhier
.Assistant

Atchison, railroads.

Anv article not

THE ST. JOHNS DRUG CO.,

SPECIALTIES:

;;OHOipB
Tamly. Groceries,

A.

.Boots, Shoes,

Hats, Caps, And.

Queensware.

ARIZONA TERRITOBY,

UiJ,

Dry

DEALERS IN

Medicines.
General Merciiandise,

School Supplies,

Stationery,
And FANCY lOfLET

Articles.

OUR PRICES
sell our merchandise.

it

The holding of the National ir
rigation Congress in the East, as i

turned out, w&a a wise move. The
people of that half of the country
have had the euhject of national ir
rigation. brought home to them in
a manner not otherwise possible,
The importance of the
problem has been presented
them and a genuine interest hhs
been awakened. Instead of find
ing opposition in the East, the
Congress found that eastern men o

prounnance were more than inter
ested in a nroDosition which
promised an increased Western pop
ulation of millions of people.

As the "enemy's country" ha.
been invaded, the myth of eastern
opposilion has faded away and it's
people are found to he anxious to
see inaugurated a national policy
of western arid land reclamation.

The western delegates went home
feeling that they haye the hearty
support of eastern interests in se
curing action which will open to
settlement a half a continent, cap
able of supporting fifty million
peopler Thev cannot but feel that
the support is growing: that it is
developing into a great movement;
thut many people are realizing that-
national action would meet such a
western development as would in-

crease the mitional wealth beyond
met sure.

The time seems fully ripe for the
west to take a .firm and decided
stand-o- the. question,-o- f national
irrigation and something great
may be ' accomplished at once.
Why "not?"' Ii' "as r.ight that
Congress should appropriate
money for .storage reservoirs as fo
river and .harbor imnrovemnnb
The building of storage rescrvor
would obviate the necessity fo
much river expenditure. and would
help navigation, and the home
building area of the United States
would bo vastly increased. And
now if the West makes this demand
the East will back it up. for the
benefit would not bb local

Every western paper 'is
in seeing .this development ac--

comlished. What would be. the
result of an appropriation of eight
or ten million dollars spent annual-
ly in the west for irrigation con
struction? The immediate stimu
lation would be enormous and the
future benefit greater. This policy
should be inaugurated and the
western press should urge it with
one voice. It is a national matter ;

it can be productive only ot great
good ; the East is responsive; will
the West be aggressive-- ; it is time
to work.

It is tha opinion. at Washington
that $4,000,000 will be appro
priated by this congress for river
and harbor imuro vements. Of
this the western half of the United
States will get, judging by previous
records a 'couple of million or so.
Whatever are lier possibilities, it is
not contended-tha- t the West is as
important or influential as tne
East. She has not vet the dense
population ; but why should she
not get,at least a fair share of this
great.appropriation; . Why should
she not get a .fourth of it, to be
applied to- - the building, of great
storage reservoirs, to be filled with
flood waters for use in irrigation,
under a system of internal improve
ments? -

The ' government is spending
large sums in aiding in the develop-

ment of foreign trade and the open-

ing of foreign markets for Ameri-

can manufacturers. It is believed

that we should push our goods into
every market of the world and sou-

thern. The belief is also gaining
ground that the government should
also develop its home market for
American products and manufact-
ure. This it could do by reclaim-
ing the 75,000,000 acres of western
arid land and settling them with
thousands of industrious home

builders. Eastern merchants nrnl gress the necessity of providf!"
more than willing to" see such anJi:u i... appropriations for this im- -
uiuieruiKxug. ano west should
take the initiative.

The telegram sent by the Nation-
al Irrigation Congress at Chicago,
urging upon President McKinlev
the importance of the irrigation and
forestry problem and requesting
him to in turn urge upon Congress

' of some definite
action, has done more to direct
public attention to these important
national questions than any other
one thing. The telegram, waa ,as
follows :

To the President:
The ninth annual session

"

of the
National Irrigation Congress now
in session in the City of Chicago,
respectfully urges that in 5 your
message to Conress you call atten
tion to the national importance of
the preservation of our forests and
of the extension and conservative
use of the forest reserves, and
further that-- you emphasise the;
need of national action to store the
flood waters that now go to wast

"Save the forests and atoie the
Moods" proved a popular motto ;

the Chicago Irrigation Congress
ts session bore a . marked attno.

pnere or uiougutful consuieratioi
of how. these great object? could I

. i ; I. i iluuouipusneu ana in a genera
spirit of hnrmony and
pervaded the "atmosphere. Mud
atisfaction was expressed n

the growth of the national irriga
tion sentiment in the'Eastand the
nterest and" active
fforded by eastern business mei
Great as is Chicago, with her

people equaling in numhersa thin
the entire population of the

western half of United States, yet
he National Irrigation Congress

was recognized as the exponent .of
a national movement, and caused
no little local and general com

eht. ' Chicago! rlewspapert devote
thfir columns to its meetings and
and Chicago's largest busine.
men attend them. The great
problem of reclamation of the
millions of arid acres was recogniz
ed at its true value and the incal
culable benefits to resul t, appreciat
ed. The national standing of the
national, irrigation question is an
assured fact.

The following resolutions" were
adopted by the National' Irrigation
Congresfi.-Novembe- r 24.

"We hail with satisfaction the
fact that both of the great political
parlies of the nation in the last
campaign declared in favor of the
reclamation of arid America, in
order that settlers, might build
homes on the. public domain, and
tq that end .wo u.rge.upon- - Congress
that national appropriatipne com-

mensurate with the magnitude of
the problem should- - be tirade for
the preservation of the forests and
the reforestation of denuded acreat- -

as natural- - storage, reservoirs and
lor the construction by the National
Government-a- a part of its pyfic
of international improvement" ot

storage reservoirs and other work
for flood protection md to save for
us in aid of navigation and irriga
tion the waters which now run to

development
artesian and subterranean sources
of water supply

The waters ot ull streams should
forever remain subject, to public
control and-th- e .right .of the. use.
of for irrigation'should inhere
in the land irrigated, and. benelicial
use be the basis of measure and the
limit of right.

"The work of building the reser
voirs necessary to store the floods- -

should be done directly by the
government under .existing statute
relating to the employment ofJabor
and hours of work aud under laws

will giye to all American citi-

zens a free and equal opportunity
to get first employment, and then
a home on the land.

"We command the efficient work
of the various bureaus of the nation
al government in the investigation
of the physical and legal problems
and other conditions relating to
irrigation and- - in promotingthe
adoption of more active laws,
customs and methods of irrigated
agriculture, and upon Con- -

portant work.

The Light of the World,
or

Our Saviour in Art,
Cost nearly $100,000 to produce. Con-

tains nearly 100 full-pug- e engravings of
our Saviour and Hi's Mother bv the
world's greatest, painters. True copies
of the greatest Masterpieces in the art
galleries of Eirope. Every picture is
as beautiful as a runrise over the hill-
tops. Contains description of the
paintings, biography of the painters,
the names and locations of the galler-
ies in Europe where the originals may
be seen. Also contains a Child's De
partment, including a Child's Story of
the Cnrist and His Mother, beautiful-
ly written, to fit each picture. This
wonderful book, matchleBS in its pur-
ity and beauty, appeals to every moth
er ,s heart, and in every Christian home
where there are children the book sells
itself. Christian men and women nre
making money rapidly taking orders.
A Christian man or woman can in this
community soon make$l 000 taking or-
ders for Christmas nresentfr. Mrs.
Waite, ourage.ntin Mnssachusetts, has
sold over $3,000 worth of the books in a
very short time. Mrs. Sadcett, our a
gent in New York, has sold oyer $1,500
worth of the books in a very short time
the book is printed on velvut finished
paper, beautifully bound in Cardinal
Bed and gold, and adorned with Gold
en Ro.kps and lilies. It is, wit lion t

doubt, ibe most beautiful book of this
century. Write for terms quickly and
g'it the management of that teiritory.
You can woric on salary or commission,
and when yon pVove your success we
will promote you to the position of
Manager and Correspondent, at a per-
manent salar- -, to devote your time to
attending to agen ts and the correspond-
ence. Wanted also a State Manager to
have charge of office in Leading City
of the State and mange all the bnsin ss
of the State. Send for terms. Address- -

THE BRITISH-AMERICA- CO.
Corcorcan Building:, Opposite

IT S. Treasury, Washington,. D. C.

FRE-E- . --PRIZE FOR BRIGHT

PEOPLE- - .

If, 300 Cats Can Kill 300 Kats in 300
Dnvs, How Many Cats Will it Take to
Kill 100 Rats in 100 Day's?.

Can you solve the problem? Is of.
you will win a prize. Do not send any
money' with yor answer, but send name
and correct address, and by return mail
a beautiful prize will be sent 'you free.

As our object in giving away these
premiums is to attract attention to.
and increase the circulation of our
popular Magazine, we request you
when you receive your prize to show it
to as many of your friends as possible.

We want a large list of readers in
every neighborhood, and are going to
offer many handsome prize to secure
them. Among the prizes we are offer
ing is $250.00in cash, and manv articles
of silverware, Full particulars of the
awarding of these prizes will be sent
yon'with your prize for anbwering the
above problem, Address, with atamp
forrtplj,
CHIOAGQ HOUSEHOLD GUEST,

Chicago, III- -

NEW ARMORED TRAINS..

'Arc Desigraed to Traverse a. Cosus-tr- y

Where There Are No.
Railroads.'

Two new armored trains, Sntendted
' rel?iv

for use in a country where there are
no rails or permanent, ways, have lately
been placed upon the establishment at
Aldershot. Each consists of a locomo-- .
tive or traction engine, andifour trucks,
all of which are painted the now fa-

miliar but ever unlovely khaki. The
locomotives, which are of exceedingly

for
cased with steel, the vital parts being
especially protected. An ingenious ar-
rangement- .of prisms and mirrors,
somewhat after the of the
camera obscura, enables the driver in
side the cab of the engine to see with--

any

and

constructed that when necessary they
may fall inward and lie flat on plat-
form of the truck, which can then be
used for ordinary transport purposes.

Indian Snake
Capt. B. H. Ellitt, has been for

some conducting researches into
the nature and action of snake venom
In India has arrived at the following
conclusions: First, the snake men'of
South India are certainly ignorant of
any method of producing of them- -

venom, or the inunction of venom
their but it is doubtful if
thus ohtain some degree of immuniza-
tion; confine themselves al-

most exclusively to the cobra and
harm by their in timate

oi uxq methods of this snake.

CAN'T CROWD US' OUT!

Trade of United States with Can-

ada Shows Big Increase.

Thia Despite the Fact of the Prefes-BtialT&r-

Rates Established Be-twt- CB

Canada and Great Brlt-a- is

A Year's Record.

The Canadian preferential tariff in,
favor of the United Kingdom has nat
lad the expected effect of reducing" the j

proportion which, the United States j

supplies oi. manufactures imported
into Canadian, territory. A copy of the '

Canadian Manufacturer, just received-b-

the treasury department bure-a- of
statistics, sharply calls attention to
the fact imports of dutiable arti-
cles into Canada-- from the United
States in the fiscal year 1899 aggre- -'

gated over $44,000,CCO and from Great :

Britain less than $28,COO,CCO, and thatj
the United States is furnishing a much
larger amount of manufactures of iron
and steel thap the United Kingdom, ;

and adds: I

"The preponderance of trade Is over-
whelmingly in favor of American man-
ufactures, and tariff preference in
favor of British goods to the contrary .

notwithstanding, American manufac-
tures are taking the cream of the busi- -,

ness. Is it possible that British man- -

pete ip the Canadian market?"
The Canadian, tariff, it will he re
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Gold Fair
Arold Baking: eeatalaiitf

They injurious asalsk

IN convent;

Somber as&
Brings

Axierleam Beeemes Wire"
Brother Her Sefceel- -
Cham Pretty

membered, was in 1S97 that The mamage of Morns
the duty articles Canada Dly, Cork, Ireland, to Miss Marie:
from the United Kingdom was made, M- - Doyle, of No. 2147 Clifton avenue
"beginning with April, 1S97, per st- - Louis, waa the epilogue of old
cent, less than the rate from other world's begun in Paris
parts the world, and July 1898, convent two years ago.

reduction favor of Unit- - Miss Daly, Bister of the gTOomr
ed Kingdom was madte, bringing- - the tne chum of the American gir
total reduction per cent, tne high-walle- d convent the: e'fi
against goods coming from- - other Tirons the French capital. With,
parts of the world. recent announce- - tne aid of this ''sister chum" the little

that, beginning with S03 Eros, scaled the convent walla
July 1900, still further reduction and started the chain of circum-wou- ld

be made, that the rates of stances that brought the young Irish-dut- y

articles from the United King- - man the sea claim his bride,
dom would be percent, less than AIiss Doyle had graduated from, the,
those from other parts the world. Sacred Heart St. Louis before go-Wh-ile

the effect the third reduction inS" abroad finish her educations
of percent., which went into oper- - Like accomplishments and common
ation July 19C0, cannot yet be deter-- language brought the two girls
mined, practicable compare the gether. Soon they began "churn
imports manufactures inito Canada nring-'-

from the United Kingdom and the French hold fherx
United States respectively during the chums dearer than sisters. The St- -

years ending June 30, 1898, 1899 and Louis girl and the Cork lass were not
1900, thus determine whether the exceptions. They studied together
advantages which the manufacturers their secrets,
of the United Kingdom during that "You should see my Mor-s-"

time have perceptible effect upon the was liss Daly's injunction when
relative growth of the imports Cana- - ever the American spoke of suitora
dafrom the two countries, the United! across the sea.
Kingdom and the United States. Miss Doyle grew bit curious

see this wonderful brother whose'
SAVED FROM RATTLESNAKE, praise rang ner ears.- - Across the

English channel the young Irishman
Good Shot by Hunter Prevents Rep was eager see his sister's chum

His Fang for, Miss Daly's letters told of the
Boy. goodness and beauty of westenr

girl.
Otto Doetcher, boy em-- Last aTch her way to Americi

ployed in the office H. Young, Mis9 Doyle accompanied her churn7
manager the National home. There y0Ung Daly th,company, ,of Toledo, O., had terrible WOman he had heard much about,
experience with rattlesnake while The interest started in the
visitmg the home of relative near, did not lag during tle visit.
White House. Miss traveied and saw the"

He desired go out and get some picturesque sightsn the emerald islel--"
frogs the ponds which are located Mr. Daly Eaw life without the

the farm where he was yoxiTlg American girl would be bleak
Vhile walking along the bank he an(j Dare
stumbled and fell, and he was fallr
ing he saw huge snake tinder him.

was lying the sun and was'
stretched out its full length.

His body had hardly struck tne
ground and he had just discovered the
reptile when he heard the snake rat
tle, and second later the reptile

itself and raised head slight-- marriage celebrated
into the poisoning attendants.

fangs. man who had been out hunt
ing happened along and saw the boy
and his predicament. He decided
upon his action once, and raising
the gun his shoulder fired the
reptile's head. His aim was and
the snake's head fell the ground.
The' boy was badly and
could reach the his Cronsladt. theBussiari

The hunter secured the rattles
the snake's tail and now has them
his possession. were
them, and this would indicate that
the snake was years age, they
are supposed accumulate rattles at.
the rate one each year after they
have reached the age three years,

waste and the powerful construction, completely SWALLOWS HIS PLAYTHINGS
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Miss Doyle returned frl
July, Mr. Daly decided would soon
cross the sea. The other day he";

reached St. Louis. The bans were
published St: James church;"Clif'
ton .Heights. The wedding, occurred;

the Church of the isitation
Easton and Taylor The
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Mr. and Mrs. Dalv will travel
America. They wiD, live inl

where Mr. Daly has large;
business. He member

Irish family.
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NO MORE SELF-MAD- E MEIL

At Least They Must the Faei
Ii They Are, and

Hfrh Deseent.

From the highest home to the fowest
America this idea bas'en- -

tered- - destroying our old. high
and making us pretentious andvulgaV,
writes n American Mother," of "

'
"How, We Can Lead a Simple Life,.ia
Ladies' Home Journal. "Th frfl nk,

' man covets high place with a"
Anil-months-o- ld son of Mr. and himr i i.m,vih. a ,

oemg
trucks with"

well,

Claim

social

miceio- -

home

O " .uvuilUC UiiU
tragic. he has money enongh het
buys a titled husband for his daughter--.

pierced and slotted at inlervals to en-- Se'yas Liri t0 e?.abKsh a Precedence
the occupants to fire through SJT .?Ver &h. claims

them. i'iZ f ceni. or is tnw apprecia--They are provided with .ii ani
at of piece.

being run trucks. the
oi are

cape.,

assistance, 'before
physician arrived a

boy's
forth... Notwithstanding

a breastpin, cannot be

Annual a

tne single

CUPID

t

he

a

month
Cork,

depot

of
ideate

tion rank confined to the leisured
class in this country. It is universal. --

No candidate for office finds it neces-
sary now to pose' as a self-ma- man oito put his respectable ancestors out oY''

The self-mad- e, man is no longer
noble ancestors are in such demand
that if we do hot have them we Tn vent" V

them as we, do air brakes? or motors, or
the- - popular hero. On the contrary;
anjitbingelse necessary to bur we-l-

being and'eomfort. The rich American-find- s

it as easy to have a coHt-flf-jTT- r,,

and a pedigree'as to have a dress-coat- --

The peasant of a piece of Ke seldom goes to Burke'or the Her
land in the district of Itzehce. De n- - alds' .college for these "thino- uv

selves a hightly developed condition of mark, pays what is beb'eved tn be the plants and grows his own family
second, some few of them f smallest rent paid by anybody in. the as he does his maple at the frontdoor'

of woriara .penny. has

limbs,

knowledge
handling

entering- -

schoolgirls- -

visiting.

frightened,

an-
cient

Conceal

sight.

postass'or

been in his familv for fenrat-- r n! nnf7 California IValnnts.
escapes a higher rent thror-- h the act Some Idea of the extent of want.

his ancestors4n saving ihe life VcuJtu,re in "California may be forq-- ,
of CoimtHantzau of Britenbergeastle. fom' tn fact that a single large asw

o m souxnern oairfornia heSBritish Coal Export.'
British coal exoorfs aW ahm, vt, ur ior au.uuy sacks, to

times as valuable they 50 years
ago,

avenues.

in caste
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